This study examined the relations between mathematics learning difficulties and the Planning, Attention, Simultaneous, Successive (PASS) theory of cognitive processing. The Cognitive Assessment System (CAS) that is used to measure the PASS processes was administered to a group of 267 students with math learning problems attending either regular or special education. The results showed that students with math difficulties performed lower than their peers on all CAS scales and that this group contained many students with cognitive weaknesses in planning or successive processing. In addition, those students with specific difficulties with the acquisition of basic math facts, the automatization of such facts, or word problem solving were found to have distinct PASS profiles. In order to investigate the relations between cognitive abilities and improvement in the mastery of basic math facts and problem solving, 165 of the students with math difficulties were given a special multiplication intervention. It appeared that for the students with attention weaknesses this particular intervention was effective for the learning of basic facts, and for the students with simultaneous weaknesses it was particular effective for the learning of word problem solving.
Introduction
The focus of this study is on the relations between the learning of mathematics by students with math learning difficulties and the cognitive processes included in the Planning, Attention, Simultaneous, and Successive (PASS) theory. It is known that relations exist between certain cognitive processes and math learning, and between PASS processing and effective mathematics instruction (Naglieri & Johnson, 2002) . However, these relations are not without controversy, particularly with respect to the abilities of students with learning disabilities (LD) . In addition to the many questions regarding the relations between cognition and mathematics (or mathematics learning disabilities), there are also questions regarding the role of intelligence and the role of intelligence testing in the diagnosis of learning disabilities (Kaufman & Kaufman, 2001) .
Intelligence tests are mostly used to measure a student's general ability level. In the identification of learning disabilities, IQ tests are also commonly used to compare a student's ability to his or her actual achievement. Unless the discrepancy is beyond some pre-determined value, a learning disability has not been indicated (Mercer, 1997) . However, the use of an IQ-achievement discrepancy has been under attack for some time (e.g., Siegel, 1999; Stanovich, 1999) . One reason is that the cut-off points for the general intelligence scores used to define learning disabilities are often based, at least in part, on tests that have a clear achievement component (Kaufman & Kaufman, 2001; Naglieri, 1999) . Another reason is that intelligence cannot always be measured exactly; there is always some kind of error, which complicates the use of an IQ score in, for example, a LD discrepancy formula. Some authors (e.g., Siegel, 1999) argue that the identification of LD should be based on achievement scores alone and simply encompass those students who consistently score in the 25th percentile, for example, without any consideration of intelligence whatsoever.
Conceptually, intelligence tests are not only used to measure the IQ-achievement discrepancy, they can also be used to map children's cognitive strengths and weaknesses. Although findings generally do not support using IQ tests in this way (Kavale & Forness, 2000; Naglieri, 1999) , recent research on cognitive processing has yielded promising results (Naglieri, 1999 (Naglieri, , 2000 . The development of new approaches to intelligence testing, such as the Kaufman Assessment Battery for children (K-ABC; Kaufman & Kaufman, 1983) and the Cognitive Assessment System (CAS; Naglieri & Das, 1997a) , is of obvious relevance for both diagnostic (Naglieri, 1999) and instructional purposes (Naglieri & Gottling, 1995 Naglieri & Johnson, 2000) . Because these theory based tests measure ability as a multidimensional perspective, they may provide greater information on specific components and processes than a test designed to measure general intelligence (such as the WISC-III; Wechsler, 1991) . And the specific information provided by these tests may be particularly useful during the diagnostic process, the design of instructional programs, and the development of specific interventions.
An example of such a new intelligence test is the Cognitive Assessment System (CAS; Naglieri & Das, 1997a) , which is based on a theory of cognitive processing that has redefined intelligence in terms of four basic psychological processes: Planning, Attention, Simultaneous, and Successive (PASS) cognitive processes. The CAS provides information on students' strengths and needs. In addition, CAS scores have been found to be strongly related to achievement (r = .70; Naglieri, 2001; Naglieri & Das, 1997b) , which is quite remarkable as the test does not contain the verbal and achievement components found in other measures of IQ (i.e., the WISC). These and other reasons have led researchers in the Netherlands (Kroesbergen & Van Luit, 2002; Kroesbergen, Van Luit, Van der Ben, Leuven, & Vermeer, 2000) to study the validity of the CAS when used in that country. This study is an example of one that examines the relations between the CAS and math learning difficulties with particular intent to examine the potential of PASS theory, on which the CAS is based, for the remediation of math learning difficulties.
PASS and math performance
The CAS consists of 12 subtests (3 subtests covering each of the four basic PASS processes). The subtests provide information on a child's cognitive functioning, which includes: (1) Planning processes to provide cognitive control, and utilization of processes and knowledge, intentionality, and self-regulation to achieve a desired goal; (2) Attentional processes to provide focused, selective cognitive activity over time; and two forms of operating on information, namely (3) Simultaneous processes by which the individual integrates separate stimuli into a single whole or group; and (4) Successive processes by which the individual integrates stimuli into a specific serial order that forms a chain-like progression (Naglieri & Das, 1997b) . Naglieri and Das (1997b) have found each of the four sets of PASS processes to correlate with specific types of achievement in math and other academic areas as well. Although all of the PASS processes related to achievement, particular processes such as planning appear to be specifically related to particular aspects of academic performance, such as math calculation (Das, Naglieri, & Kirby, 1994) . This specific example is theoretically logical because planning processes are required for making decisions with regard to how to solve a math problem, monitor one's performance, recall and apply certain math facts, and evaluate one's answer (Naglieri & Das, 1997b) . Simultaneous processes are particularly relevant for the solution of math problems as these often consist of different interrelated elements that must be integrated into a whole to attain the answer. Attention is important to selectively attend to the components of any academic task and focus on the relevant activities. Successive processes are also important for many academic tasks but in mathematics, probably most important when the children leave the sequence of events and for the memorization of basic math facts. For example, when the child rehearses the math fact 8 + 7 = 15, the child learns the information as a serially arranged string of information that makes successive processing especially important. Successive processing is also important for the reading of words that are not known by sight and may therefore be particularly important for the solution of math word problems.
CAS scores have been found to correlate strongly with achievement scores (Naglieri & Das, 1997b) . The overall correlation with the Woodcock-Johnson Revised Tests of Achievement (WJ-R; Woodcock & Johnson, 1989 ) Skills cluster has been found to be .73. The correlations with mathematics skills have been found to range from .67 to .72, with the highest subscale correlations occurring for Simultaneous processes and Math (.62) and Planning and Math (.57). These correlations are quite high when compared to research with other intelligence tests (e.g., WISC-R, Raven's SPM), where the correlations between intelligence and math performance have been found to range from .30 to .50 (Ruijssenaars, 1992) . These findings thus suggest that the CAS may be a good predictor of academic achievement in general and math achievement in particular.
Research has also suggested that a child's PASS profile is related to the effectiveness of particular intervention programs. Gottling (1995, 1999) and Naglieri and Johnson (2000) , for example, have shown students to differentially benefit from instruction depending on their PASS cognitive profiles. The implication is that instruction can be made more effective when clearly matched to the cognitive characteristics of students. Along these lines, Naglieri and Johnson (2000) found the math computation of children with a planning weakness to benefit considerably from a cognitive strategy instruction that emphasized planning; those children with no planning weakness but nevertheless receiving the same planning-based instruction also did not show the same level of improvement in math computation as the other children. Similar insights into the relations between the intelligence profiles of students and the effectiveness of particular intervention programs may also aid the planning of remedial education programs and therefore call for further investigation.
Research questions
In the present study, the relations between PASS processes and mathematics achievement were investigated. Two questions were posed. The first question concerns the relations between cognition and math learning difficulties. In light of the current controversy surrounding the diagnosis of learning disabilities, we will use the term "math learning difficulties" to refer to all students performing below the 25th percentile on standardized math tests. Our first question is then: Do students with math learning difficulties exhibit different cognitive profiles than their normally achieving peers? In order to answer this question, a distinction was made between students who have difficulties learning basic math facts and students who have difficulties learning how to solve word problems. If these specific learning difficulties are associated with distinct cognitive profiles, then the CAS may also be of use for diagnostic purposes.
The second question concerns the relations between cognition and improvement in mathematics achievement. It is known that students who perform poorly in mathematics are not very good at the automatization of math facts and not very good at problem solving (Naglieri & Johnson, 2000) . In the present study, the changes in the performance of students with different cognitive profiles in response to a mathematics intervention focused on the promotion of both automaticity and adequate problem solving was therefore examined. Stated more generally, we examined whether students' cognitive profiles differentially relate to the effectiveness of a particular math intervention. When such a difference is detected, it can be concluded that the CAS is not only useful as an instrument for the diagnosis of a student's cognitive characteristics, but also as a basis to effectively match the form of instruction or intervention to a student's particular needs.
Method

Participants
The Dutch version of the CAS was administered to two groups of children. The first group or the reference group consisted of 185 children without specific learning difficulties. The students were randomly selected from the participating elementary schools. The mean age for this group of students was 9.8 years (sd = 1.2); 51% were boys and 49% girls. The second group consisted of 267 children with specific math learning difficulties. The students in this group were selected on the basis of their low performance on a national criterion-based math test (below the 25th percentile). This group consisted of 137 students attending regular elementary schools (M age = 8.9, sd = 1.3; 44% boys, 56% girls) and 130 students attending special elementary schools for students with learning and/or behavior problems (M age = 10.5, sd = 0.9; 72% boys, 27% girls).
Procedure
The Dutch version of the CAS was administered by research assistants trained by the first author. The English version was adapted into a Dutch CAS following careful procedures by Kroesbergen and Van Luit (2002) . The preliminary reliability and validity analyses produced acceptable results. However, additional research with larger samples is still necessary to better evaluate the Dutch version of the test. In addition, it should be noted that the study reported here is part of a larger research program concerned with the usefulness of the CAS in the Netherlands.
In order to address the second research question, part of the students with math learning difficulties were given special instruction focused on the learning of multiplication (N = 165). Attention was devoted to the automatized mastery of the basic multiplication facts and improvement of the students' use of multiplication strategies. To measure the effects of the intervention, three multiplication tests were administered before and after the intervention period: a test to measure knowledge of basic multiplication facts up to 10 x 10; a speed test with 40 basic multiplication facts to measure the automatized mastery of them; and a word problem solving test consisting of 20 relatively difficult multiplication problems.
Intervention program
For the intervention, the multiplication part of the MAthematics Strategy Training for Educational Remediation (MASTER) was used (Van Luit, Kaskens, & Van der Krol, 1993; see also Van Luit & Naglieri, 1999, and Kroesbergen & Van Luit, in press ). This program was designed to encourage strategy utilization with multiplication problems. The program contains three series of lessons: (1) basic procedures; (2) multiplication tables; and (3) "easy" problems above 10 x 10. Each series teaches new steps for the solving of specific tasks. A series starts with an orientation phase in which the child can solve the task with the help of materials. In the next phase, a connection is made to a mental solution. The subsequent control, shortening, automatization, and generalization phases are then completed.
The intervention involved 30 lessons of 30 minutes each presented twice a week to groups of five students. The emphasis in the lessons was on: (1) the use of strategies including metacognitive knowledge of how to select and apply the most appropriate strategies and (2) automated mastery of the multiplication facts as this knowledge is necessary for further learning and adequate problem solving. The discussion of possible solution strategies and procedures by the students was encouraged. The teacher assisted the students in such discussions, promoted reflection on the choices made, and ensured that each student understood the different solutions, and prompted selection of the most efficient strategy. Students were thus taught to flexibly apply different strategies.
Results
In this study, the Dutch version of the CAS was used although Dutch norms are not as yet available. For this reason, the experimental groups were also compared to a Dutch reference group in addition to the U.S. norms. Before the research questions can be addressed, thus, just how the Dutch reference group performed in relation to the American norms must first be considered.
Performance of Dutch reference group
As already mentioned, the Dutch version of the CAS was administered to a sample of children with no specific disabilities. The scores for these children were then compared to the U.S. based norms. Table 6 .1 shows the test scores for the reference group standardized using the American norms. Remarkably, the Full Scale of 101.76 for the Dutch version of the CAS is very similar to the normative mean of 100 for the U.S. standardization sample. One sample t-tests nevertheless show significant deviations from the American norms for three of the four PASS scales and for the full scale. The differences for the Simultaneous processing scale is particularly large with the mean score for the Dutch reference group being more than five points higher than the American norm. It should be noted, however, that this difference represents only one-third of the standard deviation for this scale. On the successive processing scale, the Dutch children do not differ from the American children. It is remarkable that the Planning scores for the Dutch reference group are below the American average while the scores of this group on the other scales are either average or above average. Table 6 .2 shows the mean subtest standard scores and deviations from the normative value of ten. The means for five of the twelve subtests deviate significantly from ten al though only one deviation ( Figure Memory) is larger than one. These results are in keeping 
PASS cognitive processes and math learning difficulties
In order to examine the relations between the various PASS cognitive processes and math learning difficulties, the CAS was administered to a group of students with such difficulties. Whether the students with math learning difficulties showed different PASS profiles than their normally achieving peers (i.e., the reference group) was then examined. In Table 6 .3, the means and standard deviations for the different PASS scales are presented for the reference group and the group with math learning difficulties, with the latter group divided into students enrolled in special versus regular edu-cation. The students with math difficulties perform lower than their peers on all of the PASS scales (p < .01). Further analyses show similar differences to occur on all 12 of the CAS subtests. In addition, the students in special education showed even lower scores than their peers with math difficulties but in regular education. In accordance with the results for the reference group, the scores of the group with math difficulties on the Simultaneous processing scale were relatively higher than their scores on the other PASS scales.
Given that the group of students with difficulties learning mathematics can be very diverse, different types of math difficulties were next distinguished: (1) students encountering difficulties with the learning of basic multiplication facts; these students score at least one standard deviation below the mean on the basic multiplication test and have 93.1 (13.4) received at least one year of multiplication instruction; (2) students encountering difficulties with the automatized mastery of basic facts; these students produce average scores on the basic multiplication test but below average scores on the automaticity test; and (3) students encountering difficulties with the solution of math word problems but no difficulties with basic multiplication facts. In the sample of 167 students with math difficulties, 45 students were found to clearly fit into one of the three groups. As can be seen from Table 6 .4, no significant differences were found in the performance of the three groups on the four PASS scales or relative to the total group of students with math learning difficulties with the exception of the students encountering difficulties with the solution of math word problems: this group scored significantly better on the Planning scale than the other groups. Within-group analyses showed those students with difficulties learning basic multiplication skills to score particularly low on the Successive processing scale (86.7). Those students with automaticity problems produced particularly low scores on the Planning (84.7), Attention (88.3), and Successive processing (86.0) scales together with relatively high scores on the Simultaneous processing scale (98.3). The group of students with difficulties solving word problems produced relatively lower scores on the Attention (92.6) and Successive pro-cessing (93.4) scales.
In the next set of analyses, whether the group of students with math difficulties contained a greater number of students with cognitive weaknesses than the reference group was examined. A cognitive weakness meant that the child's scale score was significantly lower than the child's mean and less than 85 (1 SD below average). Inspection of Table  6 .5 shows more of the students in the group with difficulties learning mathematics relative to the reference groups to have a cognitive weakness in planning (X 2 (2) = 10.333, p = .006) or in successive processing (X 2 (2) = 33.936, p = .000). The group in special education tended to have even more students with a Successive weakness than the group of students with math learning difficulties in regular education (X 2 (1) = 7.119, p =.008), and more of the students in the two groups of students with math learning difficulties considered together were found to have a Successive weakness than in the reference group (X 2 (1) = 9.646, Table 6 .5 Number of students in different groups with specific PASS weaknesses Group* N Planning weakness
Attention weakness
Successive weakness
Simultaneous weakness
Reference 185 9 (4.9%) 4 (2.2%) 12 (6.5%) 6 (3.2%) MD 267 38 (14.2%) 17 (6.4%) 65 (24.3%) 8 (3.0%) -Special 130 18 (13.8%) 10 (7.7%) 41 (31.5%) 4 (3.1%) -Regular 137 20 (14.4%) 7 (5.1%) 24 (17.5%) 4 (2.9%) *MD = math difficulties; Special = special education; Regular = regular education p = .002). Further analyses showed that the group with a cognitive weaknesses in simultaneous processing scored relatively low on the word problem solving test, t(152) = 2.081, p = .048.
To summarize, students with different math learning difficulties produce lower PASS scales on average than their normally achieving peers and are also more likely to have a cognitive weakness in planning or successive processing. Students with a simultaneous weakness show particular difficulties with the solution of math word problems. Similar results were found for both groups of students with math learning difficulties although the deviations from the reference group are largest for the special education group. 7.7 6.7 11.9 4.7 0.7 SUW 41 7.7 5.6 11.4 5.5 0.7 SIW 7 6.0 4.0 11.6 5.5 1.2 *MD: students with math learning difficulties without specific cognitive weakness; PW, AW, SUW, SIW: groups of students with respectively planning, attention, successive, and simultaneous weaknesses
Mathematics performance and CAS
The second question to be addressed is whether a relation can be detected between improvement in mathematics performance (as a result of special instruction) and students' PASS scores. This was investigated by comparing the effects of the mathematics intervention on children with specific cognitive weakness to the effects on children with no specific cognitive weakness. An overview of the students' scores on the three math achievement tests at pre-and post-test is presented in Table 6 .6. As can be seen, all of the groups improved as a result of intervention. However, no significant differences on students' improvement during intervention were found between the samples with a specific cognitive weakness, and no significant differences were found between the students enrolled in special versus regular education. However, students with a simultaneous cognitive weakness showed a tendency towards less improvement in their knowledge of basic multiplication facts and automaticity and most improvement in their word problem solving. Conversely, students with an attention cognitive weakness tended to improve most with regard to their knowledge of basic multiplication facts and automatization of these facts.
Conclusions and discussion
In this study, two main questions regarding the relations between mathematics learning difficulties and cognition were investigated. The first question is relevant for the diagnostic procedure, while the second question concerned the effects of treatment.
Whether students with math learning difficulties exhibit cognitive profiles that are different from the cognitive profiles of their normally achieving peers was first examined. Students with math learning difficulties were indeed found to show relatively lower scores on the four PASS scales and therefore on the CAS Full Scale as well. The group of students with math learning difficulties performed highest on the Simultaneous processing scale although the reference group also performed higher on this scale than the U.S. norm, which means that this result should be taken as tentative until further testing is undertaken. Additional research and standardization of the CAS with respect to a Dutch norm group is necessary to clearly settle this issue.
More detailed analyses of the present sample revealed a relation between specific math difficulties and specific PASS processes. It appeared that, in accordance with the theory (Naglieri & Das, 1997b) , students who encounter difficulties with the learning of basic multiplication facts perform, in general, lower on successive processing. Students who encounter difficulties with the automatization of basic facts show problems with not only successive processing but also planning and attention. The latter processes are particularly important for the automaticity test because a time limit requires the efficient production of correct answers. Finally, those students who encounter difficulties with the solving of math word problems showed relatively weak attention and successive processes and relatively strong planning and simultaneous processes. Although both planning and simultaneous processes are important for the solution of math word problems, these findings suggest that attention and successive processing, which play an important role in reading, also play a key role in this type of math. The present results show that the PASS profiles of students with math learning difficulties differed from those of students with no such difficulties and thus demonstrate the diagnostic value of the CAS, especially in conjunction with other relevant information.
It was also found that more of the students in the group of students with math learning difficulties had a cognitive weakness in planning (14%) or successive processing (24%). This is consistent with the results of the study conducted by Naglieri (2000) . Planning is, according to the literature, an important process in mathematics (Naglieri & Das, 1997) along with the simultaneous processes. It was found that those students with simultaneous weaknesses have, on average, greater difficulties with word problem solving although the reverse was not found: Students who encounter difficulties with word problem solving do not produce lower simultaneous processing scores. In solving math word problems, the successive processes also play a critical role, which may explain the lower scores on this scale for the group of students with specific difficulties solving math word problems. Given that a large part of the Dutch math curriculum consists of word problems, it is very understandable that students with a successive weakness may encounter difficulties. However, the present results suggest that the group of students with math learning difficulties is heterogeneous and being comprised of students with a specific planning weakness, with a specific successive processing weakness, with generally low processing scores, and even a few students with attention and/or simultaneous weaknesses. The results also suggest that a child's PASS profile alone is not sufficient to diagnose math learning difficulties, a child's PASS profile can, however, help identify specific cognitive weaknesses and thereby facilitate both diagnosis and treatment. It was the question of treatment that was the second part of this study.
The relations between specific PASS cognitive profiles and the effectiveness of a special math intervention devoted to the learning of basic multiplication facts, the automatization of these facts, and word problem solving skills were carefully examined in the next set of analyses. Previous research showed students with a cognitive planning weakness to benefit from a cognitive intervention with specific attention to planning more than students without a cognitive weakness and more than students with other cognitive weaknesses (Naglieri & Johnson, 2000) . Although these results for the entire sample were not confirmed in the present study, the group of students with an attention weakness showed a tendency to improve the most on the (automatized) mastery of basic multiplication facts while the group of students with a simultaneous weakness showed a tendency to improve most on word problem solving. An explanation for the discrepancy in the results of these different studies may lie in the fact that the intervention utilized in the present study was less focused on planning than the interventions used in previous research (e.g., Naglieri & Johnson, 2000) . The intervention described here was mainly concerned with the acquisition of the basic math facts and the adequate use of strategies. Although planning is certainly part of strategy use, it was not explicitly taught. Nevertheless, the intervention appeared to be particularly effective for those with a simultaneous cognitive weakness.
To conclude, the results of the present study revealed some important relations between PASS cognitive processes and math learning difficulties. Although the relations were not very strong, the findings nevertheless highlight the importance of particular cognitive processes for the functioning of students within certain areas of the mathematics curriculum. Simultaneous and successive processes appear to be of particular importance for the solution of math word problems, for example, and attention appears to play a role in the automatization of basic facts. Previous research has also shown the CAS to be a valuable diagnostic instrument and also useful for the planning of special instruction or intervention. We therefore encourage further research along these lines. Future research might also address the specific difficulties that students encounter with the mathematics curriculum in connection with the development of special instructional methods based on the PASS cognitive processing theory and specific weaknesses.
